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ifir•The 18th of May—Decoration Day—
Lae been made, a national holiday.

is6T4e Hoppe paesed s bill on !today
to, pay the widow of Preaident Lincoln a pen.
Clod of $3,000 peeiinaum.

marMre. McFarland Richardson is now
the occupant of the cottage at Woodside, a
part of the estate of her late husband.

ita.Ageneral ladies War is thought to be
inevitable. Large bodies of troops are mov-
ing toward Our western frontiers.

UrHenry S, Reichert, who plead' guilty
nt perjury in Philadelphia, was sentenced to
pay a fine of $5OO and be imprisoned in tho
Eastern Penitentiary for seven years. •

ttirThirteen and a half tons of,pigeons in
one week passed through Harrisburg this
Spring on the way to the New York market.
So says a Harrisburg paper.

rar The General Committee of the Grand
Army of the Republic haVe designited May
30th as the day on which soldiers' graves
shall-be decorated.

• • .., • s—a—mrtvvrorm
the war of 1812, Mr. Andrew Brest, of Jef.
ferson township. During the late war he
bad five eons and eight grandsons .in the
Union army.

ise.The sun's spots are now numerous
• cd—interesting, andcao
smoked glass. The planet Saturn is in a
peculiarly favorable position for observation,
with the r!og at the f ullest opening.

OrThe Democrat, published at Bloom.
field, Indiana, says:

We are satisfied, from. observations made
in different sections of our country, that ,the
wheat crop this season will be heavier than
for many years past, the fields present a mag-
nificent appearance.

accordance with the decision ren•
dered in the Msited States-Circuit -Court-for
the Maryland 'Dis!riet by Judge' Giles, the
ilaltitnore City .,Passengey Railway-Company

the lines of their railway in the same ohm
of care provided for'all other persons. The
Company givenotice; therefor* that -"cep.
orate•oars will be provided for the aoeotnmo-
dation of colored persona."

sok-A new sect has arisen in Boston. who
sail themselves "Bible Christians,' and who
%bid thit they babe a new insight into the
ilible :that none others before them have
learned, and that Saturday is properly the
Lord's day itistead of Sunday. A'converted
Methodist minister is Preaohing to them, and
a lady teachei in one of the public schools
has resigned because her school is required
to be open on Saturday, and she Cannot, in
accciriburthelvith new belief, teach on that
day. 'The new sect, in this particular, ap
proximate toward Judaism.

tha.The ninth census of the United States
will be taken on the first of June next.—
Citizens can do much to forward the work
and insure its thoroughness by preparing
statistics beforehand for the deputy marshal.
The names, ages, numbers, sex, color, &c.,
of every family will be required ; statistics of
farm products, manufactures, eto., etc., must

be furnished. Heads of families are the
proper persons to give this information ; but li
in their absence any member of the family
over twenty may ant as their agent. A re-
fusal to furnish the information, or furnish. jl
ing a false statement, with knowledge, ren.
dors the person so ofiending liable to a fine
of po, to be sued for and recovered in an
notion of debt by tho deputy marshal, or as-
sistant to whom suoh refusal or false state.
meet shall be made.

ALABAMA. CLAIMK—We arc informed
that the most persistent and unyielding of
the priitte Citizens who have claims vs. the
British Government are Dr. J. C. Ayer &

Co., of Lotp4l,' Mass., the manufacturers of
medicines. They 'will .consent to nothing
less than'that their demand for medicines
destroyed by the British pirates shall be paid
in gold and in dollars to the last cent. They
are emboldened by the fact that the destruc..
t=on of their goods by the English in China
and elsewhere (for where are not that trouble-
some nation' trampling upon somebody ?)
have hitherto been paid in full, and they
now say that they shall be. They however
propose this compromise•:—Give us Canada'
and we will call it even; because wecan then
send °our remedies there without duty.—
Washington News.

RICIIMORD DISASTER.—The great disas-
ter at ft.ichmond,.Va.,an account of which
will be found in another column, has&don-
cd a wiae.spread seas -aewn of sorrow for the
sufferers. Earnest appeals are made to the
humane nod charitable- to contribute to the
relief of the sufferer:ing people. The Die—,
patch,says the families of the dead. and.
wounded amougat • the poor are One dia.
tressed for the_ necessaries of life. Bahl.
More and , otbera cities, we notioe, are.con•
fributiog liberally to their relief.' On ac-
count of the calamiti the Governor of Nary.
land designated Wednesday last to bc, ob.seived as a flay of humiliation and prayer..

A Mexican !Adv. Senors Blestigae, died
rci.azi I}, '-easing f,3,000,000-to tho poor.

"PARIS BY SUNLIGHT AND GASLIGHT.'
wort descriptive of the -Mysteries and

Miseries, the Virtues, Vices, Bplendoes, and
Crimea ofthe. City ofParis.--By James D.
McCabe, Jr. National-Publishing Co; Phil.

•

A large and attractive volume of over
800 pages, magnificently illustrated with 160
fine engravings by the best. French artists,
Constituting the most attractive book ever
issued upon this subject. It is as instruc-
tive as a history, and as thrilling as the best
sensation novel ever written. The' extent of
ground over which it ranges is remarkable,
for there is nothin: in Paris worth *mein_ or
bearing of that is not discussed in it. It
takes the reader into places where he would
not-dare-to-venture-bitnaelfr and—leads—him
from the splendors of the Imperial palaces
to the horrors of the Catacombs. It intro-
duces him to virtue and vice in the gay City,
and shows• bow the latter quality leads' all
classes after it. It takes U 9 "behind the
Scenes," and tells us many a queer story of
the "aristocracy," and peeps with us,into the
g fatal register" in which the "lost women"
are inscribed. 'lt shows us the riotous joys
of student life, and tells us the secrets of the
great pawn broker establishment. It tells
of adventurers and edventuresses, and shows
bow they fasten upon and bleed their victims.
It initiates us into the mysteries of the

Secret Police," and carries us tY-watch—th-e
Can- Can at Mabille. It takes the masks
from the faces of the revellers at the Carnival
balls, and shots% us a fearful scene of demor-
alisation. It abounds in the most brilliant
and spicy descriptions of the secrets and
_mysteries_of_the-wicked City, and is full of
the moat thrilling interest. But it is not
only a sensational work, It is oVerflowiog
with solid information, And history and
biography are served out to us with all the
attractiveness of romance. To those who
contemplate a visit to Paris now, or at some
future time—and there are but few Ameri-
cans who do not cherish this hope—the book
is invaluable. To those who cannot go, it
mug also be very valuable.. It will afford
them an accurate and very extensive_ao-
qttaintance with the leading objects of inter-
est in the gay capitalof-France, pursued
often into the most minute details, The
book-is sold -by subscription only.

CAMERON VS. Da.vis.—The ex-President
of the late Confederate States having written
a-letter denying--the --statement— of—Senator
Cameron that he once told Davis that his
seat in the Senate would one day be occupied
by a colored man, the Philadelpbia,Fress re•
'fetishes his failing memory with the follow-
ing reminiscence:

"In 1861, about two weeks before Mr.
Davis lett Washington to •*oin his bllow
'traitors in theou , enator Cameron met
Mrs. Davuron Pennsylvania avenue. In re-
ply to her question ws to why be did not
"come and see Jeff.,'s the Senator said, "Why
does not Jeff., ask me ?'"•Well, I ask you
to come and breakfast with us to-morrow
mincing." "At what bond" "Nine o'clock."
"I will be there." f •

"At the time mentioned Senator Cameron
made him appearance, and after breakfait the
conversation naturally turned upon the then
attitude of the South. Davis was. as 'Usual,
outspoken in his secession views, and threat-
ened that if it came to the ;vast, and blood
had to flow, war would be waged in the
States North of="Mason and Dixion's line.—
As may well be supposed, such words were
not pleasing to the Pennsylvania Senator,
and he answered in effect that the rebellious
section would be brought back into .the
Union, and that he firmly believed that, if
the South persisted in its course, not only
would the slaves all be set free, but that
'One day a'cOlored mon will occupy your
seat, Mr. Davis, is the United States Sen-
ate ! '

"Davis, in great anger, turned to Senator
Cameron and said that the North, not the
South, would suffer from the coming war,
and that he himself would "lead a party to
burn to the ground your property, Mr. Cam•
eron, in Pennsylvania."

'•Of this incident Mr. Davis appears to be
as forgetful as he has been of his oath.—
When the invasion of Pennsylvania was at-
tempted by the rebel army, one of the gener-
als received orders to destroy, if possible, the
property of Simon Cameron and Thaddeus
Stevens. They burnt that of the latter, and
were on their way to destroy Gen. Cameron's,
when they turned upon their track

"This is a plain, rtraight story. Cameron
fulfilled his prophecy better than Davis did
his threat."

MR. LINCOLN'S RELIGION.-A statement
has recently been going the rounds of many
of the Southern newspapers to the effect
that President Lincoln was an Atheist. ln
reply to this Rev. John Tyler, a colored
clergyman of Newark, writes the following
latter :

Having noticed an article in a paper in
this city imputing infidelity to Abraham Lin-
coln, permit me to stale, briefly, some -facts
of my own personal knowledge. In tho year
1865, while a chaplain at Freedmen's Village,
on Arlington Heights, after the assasinstion,
but three weeks before Mrs. Lincoln left the
White House, I dined with the servants
employed at the house, some of whom had
been engaged in tpersonal attendance upon
Mr. Lincoln. My object was really to know
More about him whose memory is still dear
to me. asked 'the 'servanta how Mr. Lin.
coin treated them. I was told that frequent-
ly, late .sit 'night, Mr.''-Linooln came down
Stairs' to tetunh ibeni to'read, 'and often took
such..occaaioes to draw their thoughts to-
ward the Saviour of all mankind. He also
often prayed with then:4lf I sew the tears
fall from the eye's of those freedmen and
women, and am thoroughly 'convinced that
in the heart of Abraham Lincoln'aw,elt .the
principles ofFaith, Hope and Charity: They
also• mentioned their belief that he did not
wish to attend the theatre, 'but' that Mrs.
Lincoln "insisted 7

There are now 719 conviete in the Mary-
and Penitentiary.

LOCAL MAT`FERS.
'Garden Seeds at Ambertiaa'a.,

• ,

itiPClooks at Loads'.
•

The best make of eleaki, at 'Clarence
N Beaver's, Waynesboro',j'a.

MT HOPE STORE.---800 OdVerfißOMODi Of
keeni. brown & Wafter.

razOnzakt this evening at the Confec-
tionary of B,)eseetnen ;!z Mort.

vsy.robe seatlei fever has aside its appear-
sae-e in Chataberebirg.

itirPie•nies will Bombe .all the rage if
the pleasant weather continues.

Stir.Apples; Oranges and ,.Lemons at the
Confectionary of Sleaseman & Mort, opposite
the Bowdon 'House.

COlpfla. -liessre. Coots k Stonehonse
will this week reoeive,a stook of new Spring
and Summer goods: Give them a' call.

PLANTING.—Some of our farmers com-
menced planting corn and potatoes several
days since. The ground is said to be in fine
order for the work.

SHAD AND HERRING:—Another lot of
choice iced shad and iced herring, also state.
shad and herring received , last evening.—
Call soon.

===

TUE CROPB.—Perhaps the "eldest Mal)•
itant" never witnessed liner prospects for a
bountiful harvest than is 'noticeable now.
The more forward wheat'fields look as though
they would bead in eight or ten days.. Grass
looks equally well.

ELECTION.—The annual eleotion of of
fibers of the Waynesboro Building Asisa-tfeia•
tion will bo held at their place of meeting

- .w4Frilitty):evening._A,4ulLatten,
anoe is requested.

LOTS SOLD —On Saturday last J.R. Smith,
aunt., sold 'nine building lots in Quincy, be-
longing to Daniel Stoops, the whole contain,
ing 2 acres and 49 perches, for $663.75, the
lots ranging in price from $66.00 to 91.00.

TIME CITANGED, —Wolfersberger's
Oamibus now leaves Waynesboro' for Green-
eastle.at s)' A. 3! as hereto•

STotil4.—A rain and bail storm visited
Ibis section on Thursday afternoon last,
which was followed by slight frosts on Fri•
day and Saturday mornings, doing no dam-
age however to fruit or garden plants.

CM=

LECTURE.—Rev. E. W. Kirby, of Chatu-
bersbure„ will deliver a.lecture on Temper.
ance in the Lutheran Church this (Thurs.
day) evening. The public are invited to at-
tend.

NEW GOODS.—We directspecial attention
to the advertisement of Mr. Win. Stewart of
Ringgold, in this issue Mr. S. recently re-
turned from the kait. with another assort-
ment of boots, shoes and other goods in his
line of business. .

NORTHERN LIGHT.—We are under obli-
gations to A 8 Bonebrake, Druggist of this
place, for a present of a lamp filled with a
new article of burning fluid, called the "Nor-
thern Light," which is non•explosive and af-
fords a brighter light than kerosene. Mr
B manufactures the article and retails it at
35 cents per gallon.

HORSES STOLEN.-OR Saturday night last
two horses were stolen in this neighborhood,
ontLfrom the stable of Henry Barr and the
other from the stableof Joseph Mentzer.—
The next day, Sunday, the thief was appre-
hended on the Mountain in Frederick coun-
ty, not far from Wolfsville. The horses were
recovered, but the thief succeeded in making
good his escape.

SLOW SPECIMEN.-A chap who has not
paid anything on his subscription account
since the breaking out of the late Rebellion
was in town the other day, presenting a nab.
er "seedy" appearance. We have concluded
to cut his acquaintance and give him an op-
portunity to spline in some other quarter a-
while.

sta.He who throws at every barking dog
must pick up a great many stones, and he
who turns aside to ohastise every empty.
headed blatherskite who thrown dirt at him
will have little time to attend to legitimate
duties

Its,..The Spirit says the stook of the • Ist
National Bank of Waynesboro' has been as

sassed for taxable purposes at $ll6, that of
the lst National Bank ofGreencastle at $ll5,
and that of the National Bank of Chambers.
burg at $6B.

Ix Hilton. —ln notioing4he death'ofJos.
Garye'r, Esq. *, in our last issue, we was
wrongly informed. Dlr G was stricken down
with paralysis about 7 o'clock in the evening
and. died at 3 o'clock in the morning. He
was in the 67th year of his age.

THE TErIiNPIKE:—Mr. Henry Good, of
Quincy tolmhip,l up to last week, bad se-
cured by subscriptions, over three thousand
dollars for a turnpike between this place and
Quincy. 'Our venerable townsman, Alex.
Hamilton, is operating for the road in this
place and vicinity, and so far, we are pleased
to learn, snoccestully. It is thought ten
thousand dollars will build Mierroad as far as
Quincy. Our eitizeits, business men especial.
ly, should subscribe liberally to so important
an enterprise.

„StriIOCIRIPTON itEOEIPTEI.—The following
le *list Of one receipts for April:

_ ilifiebanillfeigal,g.9.l7.•
•.: James &Ai' '

- - 2:01Y:. ' oiV;.II, Browne, 4 •• '

4.00 ;:•

lei. D. X Gded- t •. , 6.00,.-;
Ihnitiel•Seedy, -. 2.00
G..Bpeilman, • r.; -2 00 ”

David Mint, ', 2,00';
. , .51m.Nancy Gilbert, 2.90
' David. Singer, • ' it 00—

J. 8: Fuck, :- • ~• ....i.. 705
G. W. McGinley, 8.00
V. B Gilbert, 2.00

• Op. Belt, ,' ', 2 00henry Bair, . - 2.00' '
Jain Price, ''

' -- 2.00
Gop...Micideur, ~

•' , , , 2.00
Jacob Fronts, • 2 00
.A. 8-. St'oner,, . •, . • . 2.00
Sainnel Welty, ' 4.00
Ilrs. H. Brotherlon,
Samuel.heaver,
Daniel Tritle;
Jacob • BenebrakeiRev. 3, F. 01ler,'
Benj. Miller,
J. 1. Newman,
C. A. S. Wolf,
Josiah Burger, •
H, C. , • •
Dr. W. D. Lechler,
Jacob Hooveri (Miller)
Adana 8. Heller,
Elias Wingert,
Geo. Potter,
Joseph Gilbert,
Christian Lieber,
Jacob D. Summers,
John F. Hoho
Aaron Lowry,
John Hicks,
P, Wiesner,
Hiram Miller'
Benj. C. Stouffor,of C.,
J. 1..), Lesher,
Geo. Besore,
James Farley;
P. Speck,
J. H. Shoemaker,
J. Elden, .
Alex. Hamilton,
John Johnston,
--Fro n-eWßowden,
J. Seorist,

4.00
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

10 00
2.00
1.00
2 00
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4 00
2.00

LIGHTNING Cl/UR—Dr. Allen, of Wil-
liamsport, Pa., with his great remedy, the
"Lightning Cure" or "Green Mountain Oil,"
arrived in our town on Saturday afternoon in
a handsomely ornamented wagon drawn by
four horses, and during each evening since

k musicalAla given a free leeture an . enter=
tainment, vocal, instrumental, eto , in frost
4:44-114-41r-atnes-ber-eLrietalriming-with--Ities-
a number of first4lass performers. The en-
tertainments have been highly appreciated
judging from the throng of persons in Mum-
dance on each occasion. The Dr. has readily
disposed of his preparations, and we bear of
several instances in which relief has been af-
forded. He leaves this afternoon for Get-
tysburg where he expects to tarry some time.

TURNPIKE BLEOTION.--0 An 'election for
President, Treasurer and Managers of the
Waynesboro' and Miryland State Line Turn--
pike Company, was hold in this place on• the
2nd inst. GEO. J. BALSLEY was elected
President, L. S. FORNEY: Treasurer. Di-
rectors, H. M. Sibbet, Abrm. Frantz, Hen-
ry Good, W. P. Weagly, John • Harbatigh,
John Gehr.

By order of the President, the Board Will
meet in Waynesboro' on Wednesday the 11th
inst. A full attendance is requested.

STRANGE AFT/Mt.-0o Wednesday morn-
ing of last week Geo. Valentine was hauling
a one horse load of hay to Hagerstown. A
short distance from that place on the Funks-
town turnpike a boy endeavored to ride on
the hay, but was several times driven away
After his •last attempt the hay was discovered.
to be on fire, which was entirely consumed
with the ladders, the wagon also being con-
siderably damaged by the burning. The
young scamp, out of revenge, it is supposed,
tiled the load. The boy is named Metcalf,
cod pronounced insane by persons who know
him. ' So says the Mutt

DE.AD.—Elenry J. Flarritt, formerly a resi-
dent of this place, died in the city of
ington, 111., on the 22d Ult., aged 73 years
and 1month,

The deceased was one of the veteran's of
the war of 1812, having served with distinc-
tion at the battle of North Point, near Bald-
more, A Bloomington paper rays : "The
coffin of the patriot was draped with the
American Flag, and many citizens partici-
pated in the ceremonies at the Catholic•
church."'

STRAWBERRY AND ICE ()REAM FESTIVAL.
—The "Mite Society" of the Reformed
Church of this place will hold a Strawberry
and Ice Cream Festival as soon as the straw.

berric's can be had in market.' ThOproceeds
realized will be appropriated to thefurnish•
iog of their new °hutch. The assistance of
sister churches' gratefully, received.

THE FLY —The latest style is the Fly.—
Those who want to see a nice neat flat
should go to Updegraff's. and see .the Fly,
the last style out. You will be surprised to

see the prices of straw hats, lower than we
have ever known them. Boys, Hats at a
dime. Leghorns at 15, 20. and 25 • cetati.—
Fly Straws at 40, 50 and 75 cents: Fly,
Fly, Fly to Updegraff's Hat and Glove Faa•
tory opposite Washington House, got' your
Hats and save, your dimes.

New Cuun.On.-70mnraittees U390 beep

appointed •to.engaie material, procure de—-
signs and specifications for the new German
Reformed Church in this place.. The work
of removing the old building will be com-
menced on lionday the loth
FARM EIAND wanted, See midi

MouWAY ROBBER!.--Friday afternoon,
Mr. Obed Gael!, in going from Marion, Sta.
00n,,,ta Marion, in ar light wagon, lvaS se.
msted-it-thelormi#—pleoe—by -thrOe 'tree%
'Alf naked jieimisalotr,;46., ride to :Merion,
whleh was given by Mr,, Gsell.At Stotler's
thei.ithiee metCgot (fsell driving on.
'to Battles Eliite4where having ~:fieciasion'...Ao
.useeope, money,, be,found,that. ho,. was Job-.
bed of some tb irty dollars. He immediately
made known his loss to the.community', when
several parties started in pursuit of the rob-
bers who.Went' in the' tilreotion of Green-
castle. Up to this writing—Saturday after-
noon—be has . received no information of
their riptifehensicirrBeieffetert .: reward _lit'
Twenty Dollars for their arrest., There facts
w_e4citfr2ntAir—attelLiir_ eisin.PirbTic_
Opinion.;

SHOOTING Tuesday, a color•
ed 03110 named Addison Streets, from Way'.
nesboro', arrived jo the :Adam's: House and
gave the hostler, Philip Weirioh, some.orders
in regard to his saddle and bridle, but in such
an insolent meatier thut Weiriaktold Streets
that he had charge of the stable and took
care of things in his -own -Way, whereupon
Streets pulled a revolver and fired at Weirioh,
but missed him. ' Streets attempted the
second shot, but the hostler Was too quick
for him, sad struck him-on the side of the
head with a shovel handle, inflicting a fright•
ful wound.— Valley Echo. ' •

Streets was arrested but afterwards re.
leased on bail, and has silica been on duty
as usual at the livery 8 table of W. H. Funk•

BARN BUR—The barn of James Gil-
more, near Strawsburgywas burned on Sun-
day last, about 10 o'Cloek In thir idrenooo.
The fire was the result of an accident, Some
boys were playing about it and it is thpught
that by some means they communicated fire
to it. About 500 bushels of oats 1,300

conrten -tons-o
hag impliments, wagons, harness, &off were
consumed. No live stock Was buined.—
Lass is estimated at near UM. No insnr-
ance.—Repository.

To THINK or who would feel his
ter nothingness in the universe, let him

read and ponder these ttuthlul lines :

We all within our graves shall sleep,
A hundred years to Come ;

Dlo living soul for us will weep, '•

A huhdred years cone,
But Other men our-land will till,

A rid other men our streets will fill,
And other birds-Will sing• as gay,

As bright the sunshine as to-day,
A hundred years to come. •

N Beaver heti just received another
fine lot of ladies shoes.

TerribleDisaster at Richmond !

BIXTYA3IX,LIVEB LOBS

ItionmoND; April,27.--About 11 p!elock
thin morning the Supreme oourt,tirAppeals
of Virginia was crowded with eminent cit-
zens, who dere'dravin rhere.by Curiosity to
hear the result of the- late hearing of the
question of the Mayoralty of lliehtnend.

Among the many prominent persons
present were ea Gov. Wells, ea• Congres-
sman Nelson, Judge John A. Meredith,
Patrick Henry Aylett, L. H. Chandler, and
others.

At 11 o'clock the gallery of the court
room, whioh was crowded, fell in and the
t or followed, and descended 30 feet to the
floor below, which was the floor of the
House of Delegates of Virginia, on which
some Jew members of a caucus were wait•
ing around. There was a general crash of
all the timbers, and the falling of the inside
wall, resulting in the death .of about sixty.
persons and the injuring of over one hue
dred others, many of them seriously.

Among the killed are 'Captain Charters,
(Thief of the. Fire Department, Dr. Brock
of the Richmond Boquirer, P. H. Aylett
an eminent member of the bar, N. P. How-
ard lawyer, Gon. Wilcox of the Rebel
army, several members of the Legislature,
prominent tnercliants, Ste. Among the seri-
ously injured aro ex•Gov. Wells,Mayors
Ellyson and Cailloon, Judge Mereith, (fon.
Thomas S. Bocock, formerly seeker of
the U. S. House of Representatives (leg-
amputated,) Gov. Corse of the -Rebel 'army,
and over 100 others'many of them occupy-
ing high social and business relations. The
disaster is one of the most appalling which
has occurred in Richmood since the burning
of the Theatre, in 1811, when the Governor
cf. the State and some eighty to one hun-
dred others, including many men of prom-
inence and ladies of high social position,
lost their lives. The Urty is filled with
mourners.

04auF.st, May I.—A..circular ordering the
brethren to zotiVeno at the. ward schen".
houses for drill wad privately. circulated
through Salt Lake on Friday. Drilling and
arming,continue throughout the Territars.
Fifty Danites are said to have been enrolled
Since Brigham Young's return. Meanwhile,
Brigham declares Mermouism is peace.

At a doom io•San Francisco,. a young la-
dy, who was particularly accommodating in
the dressing room about assisting other goad
looking young girls in,fixiug up, potting on
slippers andlueing corsets, turned out to be
a young, man. ,As soon as the girls found•. it
out they l'iaterviewerblui, and he now uses
hair resteratitte and court plaster; and oar-
ries his nose is a sling..

Keep your boys oil the street niter night.
It may saie'yon limit-Shame and eonfinion.

'Jaeob.Stanifer an old eitiaen of Dayton,
Ohio, ,complitteil ,euieide by talting.strych.
nine April 7. . , :

Miss .SallieJeit, the oldest inhAitatits of
New Jersey, died tit Elizabeth'a'n the s3d,
aged 145.- ' I

It is estimated' that,the rednotion of the
public, debt trill be over Moos for the
month of April 'and 'niay be 84 unlhons.

In Toledo, Ohio, on Wednesday. ,A. •J.
Bender, a clerk in the Cleaveland and Pitts-
burg railroad office, ehot and killed his_wde
fur infidelity.

A Philadelphia lady and ber daughterbe-Wising to the wealthiest aocietY of that
eltNihave beettightenceck taa yeaee Impria•
°tithe& fdr tihoP•litting.,:
:A
v, , .4. c

_ilittla eliild 'al Ebehabbrg has been dead

lyMOO a Week andyet The body in warm dad
1110-1 ke. ; Physicians pronounce the child
died but ,ofleourse,.the furneral will be de-
layed until the matter is beyond doubt.

A-brother and,sieterin an • Indiana• town
weigh reapeetiy,els 096 and 680 pounds, and
the eldeet is only'2l yenta of age.

A young lady at Burlington,. lowa, who
went away from home', iesvrog• her waterfall
ou the open window silt,lcitind-a: bine—bird-
eitting•on two eggs in it, on bet return.

The saidry of the Governor of this State
is fife thousand dollars.

A hen in Blisaheih,p. J.
, batched seven._

to-er-rotitoltens frinTik ftu eggs:
' The csbool ooiinniesionOra in lowa pro-hi,tibitPlady testifiers" kissingtiotkoolbOys over

eighteen years of age.
.

.Nre. Caroline Nei l 18 now judge of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer in Wyoming.

, •
- 1 • "

Little Minnie ' Waded i'larePorted hope.
leasly ill.

A bill has been introduced into Congress
to tax dogs 82.50 each. '

in Russia only five lives were lost on all
the railroads last year. '

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A GENTLEMAN tivhritatfferetl 63r jean from
ehtility—,,Premature DecaY,

fecta of youthful, indiscretion, for the sake of
suffering humanity, send free Maltwho-need it, theMcOilit' Middirections formaking the simple remedy
by cc hich'iit was caved. Sufferers wishing to *tit
by the advertiser's experience, can do, so by address.
ing, in perfed confidence,

may 141
JOHN B. OGDEN,.

No• 42 Cedar street, New York.

IeOVONSVMPTI'VES.
THE Advertiser, having, been restored to health

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing suffered severalyears with a severe lung affec-
tion, sal that dread disease, Coninireption—is anx-
ious to make known to histllow-snifereis themeans
ofcure.

lle_all_wha desire h, he will send a c .y_of_the
prescription used (free of al** with.vhe direc—-
tions fur preparing and using. the same, Which they
will.fid,a sues mac FOR tioNSIIMPTION, ASTHMA"
BRONCHITIS, etc. The object of the advertiser in.
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information'which he conceive to be in-
valuable; and he hopes every sufterer wid try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove
it blessing.

Parties Wieling the presoriptidn, will please ad-
dress It WILSON,

mayVl] Williamsburg, Kings Co., New, York.

icht::: szloi,y4,*-=4l

sear F,unkstown, on the 26th of Januaryi
Mrs. MATILDA WELSH, aged lotto,
2 months and 24 days.

On the 24th ult., at the residence of hio
fattier, near HuQawell Mill, after aliagetiog
illness of Coosn-mption for nearly two years,
Mr. SAMUEL STOOPS, Jr., agdd 27 years,
7 months and 25 days.

At Riuggokt, on the 26th tilt, Mr. JOHN
MlLLEkagod 81 years, 9 months and- 10
'days.

Ou the 27th of January, 1870, at New
Otiettas, Mr JOHN .1311.41HUTON, form-
erly of this county:

, . IVL.494IEILIT.MOLVSS.„
PattaitniliVntAMottday, :%laY 2. 187.1i-6,

There is a firm feeling in the flour market,
and a fair demand iron; the borne eel:ampere,
who purchased 1,300 buirels, including su-
perfine at'84.37i,(t44 75; extras $4 75@5;
lowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota extra family
at $5 30®5 ? 30, Pennsylvania do. do. $5 50-
@6; Indiana and Ohio do. do at $5.50@.-
6 25, and fano.) brands at 86.50®7 50, ac-
cording to quality. 100 barrels in rye flour
sold at :5.25.

The movements in the wheat market are
of a moderate character and prices are well
sustained; sales of 3000 bushels of Western
and Pennsylvania red at $133@1.35, and
white at $1 40. •Rye ranges from 161 05C*
110 for Western and Pennsylvania. Corn
is quiet at the recent ddelioe ,'sales'of 2000
bushels of yellow at.51.12 —from stpre and
afloat. Oats are quiet, with sales of Penn-
sylvauia at 64®66e, and •Western at 60®-
620. Cloverseed is in limited request at a
decline; sales at $8.50. .

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale, Corn, Oats, Locust

and Chestnut Posts.
may 5-4 t ALEX. HAMILTON.

Fatrin Hang. Wanted.
A farm hand who understands the management

of horses will find employment with tho subscriber
at liberal wnites

may 5- tt D. PATTERSON.
$2,000 A YEAR. AND EXPENSES

To agents ta sell the celebrated WILSON SEW-
ING MACHINES. The beatmachine in the world.
Stitch alike on both sides. Ong ItiscHtNig wagon.
Mans's. For further particulars, address 25 N. 9th
6t., Phtlad'o, Pa. [may 5-3 m
eau-THE FOLSOM IMPROVED' Mini-
t) -r we Dollar Family sewing Machine. The cheap.
est First Cave Machine in the Market. Agents
timnted -in every Town. Liberal commission al-
lowed: For terass and circular;address, A. 8. that-
ILTON. (en. Agent, NO. 700 Chestnut St, Phila. Pa.

may 5-Sin

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given thnt Letters Testamentary.

to the Estate of Eenry W,Funk, late of• Washing-
ton township. deo'd, have been granted to the un-
dersigned. •

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will please make iinmediatie psitinent, and
those having Claimspresent them fully authenticated
for settlement

may 5-6 t MARGARET FUNK, Ex'rx. -
',NEW STOILEI

BIN GGOT.,b, , lira

WILLIAM STE wART has been to the City
and kid in a. large supply of Ladies. Misses

and Children'sblfoee ; of the must fashionable say les.c
Niemand Boy's kihoes, both coarse.and tine. Men's
Congress Gaiters; also straw Hats. The public
are generally invited to come and examine tor them-
selves. All wt.o-will boy of. him will receive saris-
' Malan, as he William all rips gratik. 'Healso keeps
sugar, coffee, molasses and sirups, pepper, alepica
and .cmamon, mackerel, letter paper, -envelopes,'
steel pens:pen .holders, kerosene, &c., &c. • '

A lot of .he be leather on nand. Workmann-
faoturtal to order at short -notice and upon reaeoa..
able terms ,• • •

kie returns thanks tatite-pnblic forpeek ,patron. •
age eta hopes to be'nble to Inman continuance of-
threame. . . • • •

rely 5, 1870. Woi. STEWART.


